
It’s the Crimp
That's the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find the Right Crimp in

Eddy’s “ !" !» Washboards
Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Mini

mum of Wear and Tear on Clothes.
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SEPtaken place only in Parle. If the ex
ample of the capital was followed in the 
cities of Lyon», Rouen, Toulouse and 
Bordeaux thin was owing chiefly to the 
violent excitement which the conduct 
and cruelties of the Calvinists, during 
the preceding insurrections, had 

, .. . du cud In the minds of the Catholics.
W hat do people of the world appear to par from sending orders to the prov- 

love the most? It is money. And why |nC(,g Bgtt|IIHt Protestants, Charles IX., 
money more than anything else . Be- on fcbtJ contrary, both in writing and 

with money they can procure what . word ()f mouth, frequently expressed 
they desire, houses, lands, clothing, good h|# intentlon that tbe bloody 
faro, t4, journey around where they will, ehou,d not |)e repeated, nor extended 
to amuse themselves, etc. Money repre- b nd the nmitH Qf Paris. And, in- 
sents to them all sorts of temporal goods deedf the great differenoe of the epochs 
and ndvantages. at which the massacres were committed

But money cannot buy happiness; |n the cities above mentioned, also shows 
that is, true, real happiness. It cannot that they ought to be attributed rather 
buy health, it cannot buy long llfo, it fco Hudd(.n ebullitions of popular ven- 
c&nnot buy peace and contentment of geance than to any previously concerted 
mind. Phe risîh man must part with all a(ld genera) pian. Everyone may see 
temporal goods in a short time, as the tbe detauod proofs cf these assertions 
apostle says; \Se brought nothing in tbe piHHertatlons of St. Bartholomew 
this world and certainly we cun carry by Caveirac and Lingnrd's writings, 
noth ng out. ..... . , . * • Of the number of victims In all those

To love riches with his whole heart is t()W1JH including Paris, it is impossible 
a foolish thing. “ Blessed is the man fc() k wilh certainty, 
who has not gone after gold, nor set his ||uiriiouot writers, some reckon seventy 
heart on money and treasures. thousind : others, thirty or twenty or

^? *. (!!ul J* ber only treasure. He is thousand ; but aU these amounts
the inflnifce, boundless good. All that Is gepm to be exaggerated, 
good or beautiful or desirable flows from formed (riartyrologiet adopted 
5 » as fmm its source, and apart from <)f ft8CvrUillj tbe rval nu,nber," says 
Him there is nothing g<H>d, beautiful, or L|n d which may enable us to form 
desirable. And He is the eternal good bable co„j<.cture. He procured
This happiness which lie offers us is not fmm the rainisters in fcho different towns 
a puff of wind which passes away, but wh(>re the ma8,acPe8 had taken place 
will last for ever. If death finds us in bat!i ()f tbe name8 Qf the persons who 
the state of grace and frlendsh p with bad Hllfforedf or wvre 8Upposed to have 
Gud, wo will posses», Without f. a. oi, tiulT,.r(.d. H,. published the result in 
loss, superabundant riches, joy . and the reader will be surprised
happiness for the countless ages of eter- fco ,earQ that in a„ France he could dis-
D ... . « , », cover the names of no less than eight

This IB what we are created for. If hund,.ed ppr„„ls. Perhaps, If we doable 
Gad hud ir.Ua.ded us for tins world He thlt mlnllllt.r, wp sbal, not be fiir from 
would not have had au adequate motzve the rpa, amount;.
for ereatzug us at all. Above all, it is certain that religion

hrozn all this it follows that we must had notb, t(, do witb tbe massacre, 
obey the c0m„,„d„ent: “ Thou . . t wll,,thpr a, motlTe or a„ encourage- 
love the Lord thy God with thy whole ^ tbe contriving of the wretched 
heart, and with thy whole soul, and with achpm„ tbe pasaiona of tbe French court 
thy whole mind. God is entitled to _jeab) animosity, revenge - were 
our love, for He is our Creator, “ m thJp rpal and only causes ; and the pre- 
whom we live and move and have our tpn4p waa „ aappoaed conspiracy of the 
being, without Whom and H,s upholding Proteatant |ea,lers against the king, 
hand we should vanish away into noth Mi „prvanta aml hia family. No clergy- 
ingness If,, is entitled to our love he- men wprp c,maullPd about the adoption 
oause He is our last end and supreme l( t|u, axv(u, mpaaure . and wbpn they 
goo*, (md is the only worthy object o |lpard „f it aftpr its PXP(.„ti,m, far from 
the h.ve of a reasonable and immortal , ()btai||i tbpir approbation, it rather 
mill made to His own Image and likeness exolted thpir b()aoala f(.pling< „| 
Th.s is the dictate of our own good h(|rror for the deed, and of commisera- 
sense. If every one stops to question tio„ fur its victima. The only share 
'his own right reason he cannot fail t<> wbioh Bubops, priests and monks took 
'"Wive this answer, | |n waa to save as many as they could

How shall wo fulfil this great com- I ,,f the Protestants, who, in many towns 
.mandaient ? This is the question of I —Lisieux, Toulouse, Lyons and Bor- 
.gestions, which should be now before | dvaux—had taken refuge in their hos

pitable dwe lings.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost. CHATS

WHY WE SHOULD LOVE GOD.
Thou shall love the I.ord thy 

heart, and with thy whole soul 
id." (St Matt xxii. 37 )
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Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London-I1$ ; f “Solid as the 

Continent.’’leave posterity. It is, as the apostle 
says, the victory that has overcome the 
world, our faith. — Bishop Colton i» 
Catholic Union and Times.

'1the old law, and by the divine lips of 
Christ in the new, and to the Church 
has been given the mission of recalling 
this truth to men in conformity to the 
command of our Lord Who bade her 
“go forth an I teach all nations,” saying, 

would believe would be

aAmong the
i
1 »«“ The re- 

a measure
THE MEANNESS OF BIGOTRY.■ “ he that 

saved,” and promising peace of heart 
and rest of soul to all who would heed 
His words and obey His commandments. 
To know and understand these things 
we need the priceless gift of faith—that 
gift which comes from G< d and which 
leads us to Him ; that gift which is 
practiced throngii religious observance 
and which is found in fulness and per
fection in the teaching and practice of 
the Catholic Church. Moses and the 
prophets established the faith for their 
day. It was all sufficient for the time 
and found its ceremonial in the offering 
up of sacrifices dictated by God. Those 
sacrifices were but shadows of the 
great sacrifice that was to come—the 
sacrifice of Christ, the Son of God—and 
had their value accordingly.

In a paper read before the Eucharistic 
Congress in Cologne, the Right Rev.
Monsignor Brown, V. G., of Loudon, re
viewing the progress of events Sn Eng
land since the Congress held in London, 
last year, noted the wave of bigotry 
which has swept over England, Scotland 
and NX ales within the past twelve mouths.
It is indeed noticeable, and no doubt is 

symptom of that alarm which stamp
edes the lower class of Protestants at 
any thought) of what they choose to call 
“Papal Aggression.” One feature of 
this wave of bigotry, though not men
tioned by Monsignor Brown, is worthy of 
note as showing to what meanness anti- 
Cathalic bigots may descend. Tbe 
Catholic Times declares that in many 
neighborhoods in Liverpool, weeding 
out the Catholics by intimidation still 
continues with unabated zeal. The 
system of identification has now reached 
a state of perfections A new tenant 
takes a house in a “Protestant” street 
and lives in peace until the first Sunday 
after his arrival, when the pickets re
port if he and his family are seen going
to Mass, and if that is so, the storm „ _ . , .
break» loose and they invariably move desire for honest la dor and awakens 
again early on the Monday morning, hopes and prospects that are doomed 
In this way fully eleven hundred people, never to be realized. It undermines 
the Times asserts, havo been turned out character and unsettle» the regularity 
of one well-known parish in the North of life. Many of these-young men float 
end. This terrorizing is not confined *n an(I 0l%^ saloons and barber shops 
to poor or “rowdy” districts; it is going day long like wrecks that are
on in streets of smug respectability; and pounded to pieces against the shore, 
a very significant feature is that the- Habits of idleness are formed ; cm. 
terrorizing is most vigorouswbere there association is often contracted. 1 hey 

male members in the family, live their lives without purpose or 
Even childless widows, charwomen, ambition. Petty gambling has not 
office-cleaners and book-binders who 1 d°ue it all : but it makes one element 
have been living quietly for years in ™ creating an idle youth, a shiftless 
isolated by-ways are foreed * to find manhood and a dependent old age. — 
shelter elsewhere as soon as it is dis- Rev. bather O Reilly, ?h J. 
covered or remembered that they are 
Catholics. Suspicion is sufficient in 
many cases. A non-Catholic lady resi
dent in Kirkdale who declined for some 
reason to accept the literature of a 
tract distributor xho called at her door 
was immediately marked for expulsion.
As no amount of explanation on her part 
could allay the fury raised against her,, 
she had to go.
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I
“Faith,” says the apostle, “cometh by 

hearing.” God has sent certain ones to 
teach it. He spoke to them and sent 
them to teach others. Our divine Lord 
said all truth is mine, and He taught 
the truth by His own lips, and coca- 
missioned the apostles to teach in IBs 

It is because men heard the

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley ©Ity Seating Co.. Ltd. Dundas, Ont
name.
truth that so many have led grand and 
exemplary lives. lui every walk oi 
life we have had models, Godfearing 

who have been the strength and 
glory of the particular occupations or 
professions Pi which they were engage-4. 
This we find exemplified in the highest 
degree in the works of holy men and 

in the religious state, as wit
nessed by the countless institution 

I. i , a,..*. z « NMmrr VIII dedicated to educational work, and the
snuaiblea.Tootionaucha» wu feel to our I pub|icîv ^returned thanks'to God on innumerable buildings in .k ch w
relation, and friends here m, the earth. hal occasion; but what was the real earned on works o char O ^
Onr affections are not always under our Lbjpot „f this rejoicing ? Charles IX.. f (wi ie l bave been founded “dco.
control. We have never seen God, ami inJ„ri,(.r t„ palliate the shame of his ducted by th™; A» fa ith»
only know what He is by what He lias edict against the Parisian Huguenots, ’ 1 , , , ,b hearing of the
revealed. This affectionate love we can wrote t> every court in Knropo that, ' ' / ,b Qf wbvb
ontv ha - e as far as He imparts it to us having just detected their horrid plots i„ the Christian lifeIt lVv.1 what lie demands of us. What agaiust his person and authority, he had to-day is realized in the Christian life.
;t- tjLU love? Hfc. John answers this I bven fortunate enough to escape fmm 
question. “Tills is the love of God, I the imminent danger by putting the 
that, we keep His Commandments.” The I conspirators to death without delay, 
love of (> d consists in true heartfelt 1 The Rope then, under that impression,
■obedience. iVo must be disposed to I rejoiced, not for the death of the sup- 
keep His Commandments and all of them. I posed traitors whose rigorous i unish 
If we are fullv, earnestly disposed to do ment he, on the contrary deplored, 
this then we* fulfil the great command- bl,t for the preservation of 

love God. No matter how I the French monarch and of his kingdom 
great may be our temptations or how I from utter ruin ; exactly, as in a case of 
great a sacrifice it may iuvo* ve, I War, and of signal victory against in- 
we must be disposed to obey the I vaders, public rejoicings would take 
commandments, ljet us not rest satis I place, and every sensible person would 
fled a moment until we find ourselves I willingly share in them, not indeed at
solidly grounded in these dispositions ; I the bloodshed in battle, but at, the ad-
aud if we find ourselves weak or waver I vantages gained over an unjust e< emy ;
ing, let us pray, and never cease pray- and who could dare to Hud a fault in
ing. God will help us, and we shall be 1 such conduct ?—N. Y. Freeman's Jour- 
able to say with St. Raul, “ 1 can do all nal.
things in Christ Who strengthened me.” ----- ------------------------
and with St. Anthony who, «on ly THE pRlcELESS p£ARL OF FAITH, 
afflicted, exclaimed, “ Let God arise, and 
all His enemies shall be scattered and 
they that hate Him shall flee before 
Him.”

ft#: IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

Vy4 >; „ Size, H x 20 inches
Each 25c. Post-Paid

2004—Holy Family.
2022— Ecce Homo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030— St. Joseph.
2039—Our Lady of the Scapalar. 
2010—Immaculate Conception 
2045—St. Anne
2092—Our Lady of G<*od Counsel 
2122—St. Rose oi Lima
2221— Sacred Iloari of Jesus
2222— Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Ecce Home
2230— Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2311—St. Joseph 
2346—C ruci ft x ion 
2359—St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jeaae
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary 
3003—Mater Dolorosa
3102—Blessed Virgin anebInfant 

13063—St. Anthony 
• 3063a—St. Anthony 
1077-Pius X
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If you would make t^e world brighter, 
try to forget your hurts, dry your eyes, 
aud turn to help those who need the 
pressure of a friendlj hand, the encour
agement of a smiling look.

All knowledge is from God. XV hat 
man knows of truth, spiiitual or phy
sical^ has come from Him. If man Cads 
something new, it is aot a discovery for 
it existed already ; he only found what 
before was unknown. There is much in 
Nat are that man vill never know, be
cause he can get along without it,.but 
with regard to spiritual knowledge God 
is striving to make all truth know» at 
all times and in alt places by those He 
has appointed to teach in His name, 
namely, the apostles and their sv.ecess- 

beoause the knowing of it is so
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PEDLAR People of Oshawa

ment to
IME VICX OF GAMBLING.

our nearest office.m “ There are no words strong enough 
for us to warn especially young men 
against the vice of gambling. There is 
no vise more insidious, nor that creeps 
into the soul more imperceptibly and 
grips it more disastrously with the 
clutch of doath. 4t seems to combine 
characteristics from two vices that are 
diametrically the opposite of each 
other. The real gambler is a resultant 
from avarice and prodigality. The 
riish of these two vices into the soul 
must tear it from its moorings. Ex per 
ieuce shows us daily the ruin this vice

livea

:7.f *5>m ■ Montreal, Toronto. Halifax, SUJola, Winnipeg. Vancouverors,
necessary for man's peace and happiness 
here as well as hereafter.

Si 21 x 29 laches
Each 7 5c.

Should we not think it to be a hard 
lot if we were left to ourselves t*> grope 
after the truth which the mind seeks 
and to search for peace which the heart 
craves? But God bas provided against 
tliis by revealing Himself to man. through 
the gift of faith and confirming and mak
ing practical this gift through the zeal 
of Mis representatives.

We who have the faith should prove 
gratitude for it by practicing its 

lessons. It is of all things the most 
comforting aud consoling. It binds us 
to God and brings to us His choicest 
graces and blessing.

Let us safeguard our faith as clear as 
life Itself. Let us not expose it to loss 
by danger >us reading and forbidden com- 

Faith once lost is hard to regain.
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3235—Mater Dolorosa
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Each $t.25How often we hear of persons paying 
a fabulous price for some precious stone 
—a ruby, a diamond, or some beautiful 
pearl—and we wonder at it when we 
consider how really of little ulue these 
things are in themselves. Their posses- 

Nothing perhaps is more common, and I sors tire of them after a while, and are 
yet nothing can be more unjust, than willing to part with them for much less 
to take advantage of the Massacre of than they paid. They find them but 
St. Bartholomew's Day, to inveigh senseless and disappointing, or in their 
sgaiust the Catholic community and the I vacillation they turn to some other 
Catholic principles, as if the awful on-aments' that appeal to their fancy, 
deed had proceeded from their influence. What we say of those things we may 
If we consult the authentic and contetn- say of all earthly things—they may 

documents collected and adduced I please for a time, but after a little they

Beautiful large Pictures, Aiiiable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and.'School
rooms.
7003—St. Anthony
1030 —Sabred Heart of Jesus
1030— Saared Heart of Mary

may cause. Honor stained, 
blighted, families wrecked, black 
spair completes the awful picture. It 
is the abuse that counts; but bow 
quickly the abuse comes on. There ane 
few sources ol dishonesty comparable to 
the thirst for gambling. There is no 
depth, swayed as the unfortunate alter
nately D, by hope and despair, that the 
gambler will not seek, to gratify the 
mad passion which is devouring, his 
soul.

“In every community, there is a band 
of young men who give over much of 
their earnings to betting ; in the 
larger cities these bauds are often 
many times multiplied. The constant 
indulgence in petty gambling saps the

de-
ST. BARTHOLOMEWS DAY.
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DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 10x20 inches
Each 15c.

1001— Sacred Heart of .Jesus
1002— Sacred lloart of Maay 
1003.—Last Supper
1604—Mater Dolorosa 
1600—Holy Family 
1007—St. Anthony

gives, and it is, therefore, the dttty 
and should be the pleasure ofI pany.

It is the pearl without price. We should 
be ready tu die rather than renounce it. 
It has coroe down ‘o us from Christ Him 
self. For it the martyrs died and the 
confessors and virgins toiled aud made 
sacrifices.

It is the best heritage our fathers left 
us, it is the greatest boon that we can
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porary
by those persons who have made a deep I prove unsatisfying, 
aud impartial study of the whole trails- The rich man finds disgust with his 
action—Caveirac, Lingard and Daniel - I money the more he hugs his treasures to 
we shall find that religion had nothing his breast ; the kings ami queens loath 
to do with it, except to check its course the power that is theirs, and the incense 
as much as possible, and to weep over I offered them becomes ungrateful to their 
the devoted victims of the massacre ; wearied souls; the votaries of pleasure 
that the whole affair was merely the I sicken with their feasts and turn from 
elIiKît of a political resentment and of a one kind to another only to become 
sudden ebullition of anger ; in line, that | more and more disgusted ; and so it is

with all things this world holds out ; 
they prove empty and vain ; there is 
nothing In them ; the heart of mail finds 
himself disappointed with them.

to whom she has a right to los>k for 
protection, to insure his life while 
yet in good health, for her benefit 
when his strong arm and active brain 
shall have been stilled in death 1

I
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EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

believed.
The series and close connection of the 

«vont# immediately preceding the mas
sacre are sufficient to show that it orig
inated in the animosity of the French 
court against the Protestant, party, and 
was dictated by a violent desire of re- 

Tho mind of the young king,

Dominion LandM-. Peter England, of Chatham. N. B. 
writes on May 22nd, 1909 :

- I had Indigestion or Heartburn ; my feet 
always cold except when asleep ; I would 

have to get up three or four times In the night.
1 could not work nor walk fast ; often I have had 
to stop until I would get relief. The doctors told 

year ago last April that it was the heart, and 
to be very careful.

“ I had taken lots of medicine, and was
w°rse <w° months a8° than when 1 t°°'Lthe

'...................... ..... _ trouble In April, 1908. Now I have no heartburn
v,"iX'or indigestion, and m> feet are a natural warmth. 

I sleep from 10.30 to 5,30—a good, refreshing s'eep. I can work and walk 
around smartly. I have had but slight attacks two or three times In two 
months, and that was my own fault, for I over-exerted.”

OXYDONOR Is the wonderful little instrument invented by Dr. Hercules 
Sanche. which makes you master of disease. You can get well as easily as 
you get sick—while you sleep.

OXYDONOR causes the body to absorb Oxygen freely from the air, 
through skin and tissues. Once permeated with Oxygen, the system Is so 
invigorated that it spontaneously throws off disease, and regains perfect health. 

Write at once for FREE Booklet about OXYDONOR and Its wonderful

There is only one thing
and that, is God fur, as St.

that can sat
isfy man,
Augustine said. “ The lv art is made lor 
thee, O God, and in The© alo e will it 
be sat islled.” All else is vain, creatures, 
honors, pleasures,all that the world 
tains will not put the soul at rest. 
Solomon had everything the world bad 
to give—laud.i without limit, knowledge 
without exhaust, power without mea
sure, and yet he was dissatisthsl and 
confessed their utter nothingness when 
he exclaimed, “ Vanity of vauitie* all 
is vanity except to serve God ami Him 
alone adore.” It wa* to bring this 
truth home to man that God spoke by 
the mouth of Moses aud the prophets in

FOR SALE
Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchase of scrip Issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

IIn were
venge.
Charles IX., had been frequently har
assed and exasperated by the repeated 
attacks of the Huguenots against his 
authority, and by the report of the many 
■cruelties which they had committed 
throughout the kingdom during the last 
civil wars.

Notwithstanding these causes or 
provocation, he would not have adopted 
-tike dreadful measure, had it not been

U*1 positive assertion of his chief 
‘COfeiieeUors that he could no longer 
-etiCipc the plots of that party without 
putting to death, or in confinement, its 
chief leaders, and that, were he to watt 
till next morning, his most faithful 
officers, his family, perhaps himself, 
would be sacrificed to their vengeance.
The king then gave llis consent to the Refrrences AS to Dr. MrTacgart’s professional 
projected massacre ; the time was np- by ’
(Minted, and the executh ll took place n,m. G. VV. Ross, ex-Premier of On 
tiering a considerable part of the foi- ^ i*«v. N. Burwash, d. D.. l 
lowing day, August 21, 1 o72. |<I»V, VathM Teefy, President of St. Michael's Col-

Thus the odious deed was not the re- lege. 1 oronto. 
suit of a long pro-meditated and general J^nThomas Coffey- Senalor- Catmol,c Rbcord' 
plot, but the effect of a sudden fit of j Dr. McTaggan's vegetable remedies for the liquor 
«Offer ami revenge; it was, moreover, ’ and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, mex^nsiye

fi,., ' home treatments. No hypodermic injections, no pub- projected against the leaders only oi tne f licity . no lossof timP (lom business, and a certain 
Hugseuot party, »nd intended to have cure. Consultation or correspondence "uviled.

ia an ideal preparation for 
building up ther-m 1

Volunteer Bounty Scrip
entitle, the purehaaer to take np t*r 
adjoining quarter section» and aftei 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon toi 
three years he will receive » patent 
from the crown. Homeeteml entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad 
joining and nnder the preemption lew 
Mother one quarter section mey b* 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lends in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 
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Canada
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Phone Main 3066 
131 Shuter at* Toronto, Ontario.
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“THE WOMAN 
IN THE CASE”

May be one's awn mother, wife, or 
sister, any one of whom may need the 
protection which life insurance in
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